
To recap the USS Seleya is currently in orbit around Sigma Hyrami 3. Sigma Hyramiu 3 is the site of one of the most spectacular mineral finds in recent years, so much so that Starfleet has decided to build a shipyard in orbit around this planet.
However the Dominion war has placed a extreme burden on Federation resources, enter the Ferengi Commerce Authority. A deal was procluded and the Federation and Ferengi became 'bedfellows' The Ferengi mine the planet in return for 10% of the minerals.

Everthing appeared on track until comms were recived from Blart the Ferengi CEO, who was threatening to increase the Ferengi's part of the share unless the Federation stopped its citizens from destroying his mining equipment. Starfleet sent the Seleya with Captain Zog Toorain in command to resolve the situation.

It appeared that the Ferengi were exploiting their Pakled work force, some eco warriors led by Malakye Hawkwing were disrupting the Ferengi's mining efforts to such an extent that they actually destroyed all the mining equipment. Blart insisted that the Seleya user her phasers to help melt the ice crust on the planets surface.

The Seleya used her phasers, and low and behold something on the planet moved....... Its here were we pick up the exciting conclusion to 'Rainbow warriors'
Host Buzz says:
***Continue Mission***
Host Buzz says:
***Continue Mission***
TO_T`Pal says:
:: At Tactical one::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::sitting on the bridge:: TO: Report!
OPS_Jameson says:
::sits at OPS::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: On the Bridge at engineering station ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::In the Turbolift to the bridge::
Blart says:
@::surveys the damage and wails loudly for a while::
Host Buzz says:
::Amoeba's entering the ionasphere::
CIV_Day says:
::Standing off to the side of the bridge ready to assist should the need arise::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: runs diagnostic on all systems::
TO_T`Pal says:
CO: Sir the Lifeform is coming at us sir it will intercept us in 5 mintues.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Enters the bridge, nods and smiles at CEO, takes over science 1::
Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: Break orbit, put some distance between us and it, whatever it is.
OPS_Jameson says:
::makes sure power is steady::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: 5 minutes intercept sir
CEO_Bolitho says:
::sees the CSO enter and smiles happy to see him ::
Host CO_Toorain says:
CSO: Scan that thing, what is it?
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Aye sir, 1000 KM far enough for now sir?
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Aye sir ::Begins scans::
Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: Just keep that distance constant.
Host Buzz says:
::Amoeba's increasing speed, time to intercept 2 minutes::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: intercept now 2 minutes. Will do. ::moves the ship constantly.::
TO_T`Pal says:
CO: The life form has increased speed sir, intercept 2 minutes.
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: The object's readings are compatible with earth's amoeba, a single celled animal
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: notes all systems are fine ::
Blart says:
@::grabs the comm unit:: COMM: Seleya: Blart to Seleya!
OPS_Jameson says:
COMM:  Blart:  Seleya here
Host CO_Toorain says:
CSO: We've got....a single cell....chasing us?
Blart says:
@COMM: Seleya: I must speak to the Captain, at once!
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Sir, this is just an idea, but maybe we could pass through the Amoeba, by remodulating our shields to the exact frequency needed to pass through its cell wall.
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: All readings show that, sir
FCO_Ekaf says:
::keeps the Seleya moving away from the Amoeba, and puts on the viewscreen::
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Captain,  Blart is on the comm channel
TO_T`Pal says:
::Checks his sheild redings::
CMO_Suder says:
::leans on the banister on teh bridge, thinking::
Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Put him through.
CMO_Suder says:
CO: Sir...what if we make it unconfortable?
OPS_Jameson says:
::patches Blart through to the CO::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: What do you think sir?
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Comm channel open sir
Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: I think I'll tell you my opinion when I choose.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: turns to look at the main Viewer::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: Blart: Yes, Chief Executive?
Host Buzz says:
::Amoeba's swamp one of the Ferengi marauder physical landing on the ship::
Blart says:
@COMM: Seleya: Captain, I must insist that you evacuate us immediately. These thigs are going to destroy us.
Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: Blart: Can your marauders not evacuate you?
Host Buzz says:
::Comms from the Ferengi marauder report massive power drainage::
CSO_Hazzem says:
Self: Hmmmm, this thing is absorbing power
CTO_Esjam says:
::enters the bridge and moves to the XO position::
Blart says:
@::shrieks as he sees one of his ships getting attacked:: COMM: Seleya: They're under attack! Help them!!! They are suffereing massive power drains.
Host CO_Toorain says:
::sighs:: FCO: Take us back to the planet.
TO_T`Pal says:
CO: Sir can we destroy the ameobas sir?
Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: Blart stand by for...rescue.
Host Buzz says:
::6 Amoeba's move to intercept the Seleya, time to intercept 1 minute and 23 seconds::
Host CO_Toorain says:
TO: You most certainly may not.
CMO_Suder says:
::moves over to CSO:: CSO; Hazzem...is there anyway of warming these things up...to make them lose water...amoeba hate it when that happens, they may return to the surface...
Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: stand by for mass transport.
Blart says:
@COMM: Seleya: Thank you Captain.::grovels a lot::
Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: Blart: How many of you are there?
TO_T`Pal says:
CO: Aye sir. ::In an unhappy voice::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Thinks for a moment::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Aye sir. ::moves the ship back to the planet.
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Sir,  the...thing, is gaining on us as well.
OPS_Jameson says:
::prepares transport from ferengi ship to cargo bay 2::
Blart says:
@COMM: Seleya: About 500, workers and admin staff.
CIV_Day says:
::watches the scene from the shadows, all the while running ideas through his head::
Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Understood.  How many of them can we bring up in one go?  ::mentally trying to remember how many transporters a Galaxy class ship has::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: The phasers can be set to minimum settings can increase their body temperature dramatically, it should make them lose water
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: I have an even better suggestion. A single cell would be destabalised and put out of business as it were if an elctron or proton passed into it. Maybe we can configure our shields to mimic an electron or proton and pass into the amoeba?
TO_T`Pal says:
CO: Sir I recomend we seperate the saucer that way if we won't endanger the civilians on board.
CMO_Suder says:
CSO: we could try it... CO: sir...i think we've found a way to gives us some time...
Host Buzz says:
Action : Amoeba's will intercept the approaching Seleya in 30 seconds::
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  About 300 sir
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: 30 seconds untill intercept!
Host CO_Toorain says:
TO: I disagree, the saucer can only manage sublight speeds.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Looks with horror at the mention of a seperation ::
Blart says:
@::grumbles and wonders when the Seleya will beam them out::
Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: Move us to within transporter range of the planet.
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Aye sir. ::moves the ship::
TO_T`Pal says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Is starting to get angry and is glad the CO cant read his thoughts::
Host Buzz says:
Action: Fading transmissions are heard from the Ferengi Marauder, sensors reveal absolute power drainage and the attached Amoeba's have tripled in size::
Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Bring the ferengi on board.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Leaves Bridge and heads for Main engineering ::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::leaning forward in his seat::
CMO_Suder says:
::sighs, seeing CO is rather busy...:: CSO: I'd get the phasers remodulated anyway...i'll see if i can get his attention... ::moves down to CO's level:: CO: Sir...Hazzem and I have a plan to make the Amoeba return to the surface...permission to try it out?
OPS_Jameson says:
::transports as many signatures she can into cargo bay 2::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Sir! We must act now! Are you going to at least try my idea? It should work...basic biology
FCO_Ekaf says:
::speaks as politely as possible::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::turns as he hears the CMO:: CMO: What is it?
Host Buzz says:
Action: 5 Amoeba's slip through the Seleya's shields and attach themselves to the hull::
Blart says:
@::goes hysterical:: COMM: Seleya: Hurry up! My ships are gone!
Host CO_Toorain says:
::stands:: ALL: Everyone! I want to make one thing clear! We are NOT in the business of harming these creatures!
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: leaves TL and heads towards Me ::
TO_T`Pal says:
CO: They have attached themselves to the hull sir.
CTO_Esjam says:
TO: Can you remodulate shields to keep them off us?
CMO_Suder says:
CO: if we increase the temperature over all of the body surface, the amoeba will be forced to osmoregulate to compensate...thus losing incredible amounts of water...
CSO_Hazzem says:
Self: urgh CO: sir, 5 amoeba's has penetrated our shields, systems are failling
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Sir,  massive power drain.
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: sir, a small electron pulse over the hull should make them uncomfortable so that they detach.
CMO_Suder says:
CO: they will be forced to return to the surface to replenish their supplies, though they will not be harmed...
Host CO_Toorain says:
::slowly nods as he hears the CMO:: CMO: I'm not a biologist Commander, will it get them off the ship?
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: enters main Engineering and heads for the MSM ::
Host Buzz says:
Action: Energy levels on the Seleya increase dramatically
CTO_Esjam says:
CO: It sounds worth a try Sir
CMO_Suder says:
::nods:: CO: should do sir...
Host CO_Toorain says:
CMO: Do it.
TO_T`Pal says:
CO: should we try and hail them sir?
CMO_Suder says:
::smiles at CTO in appreciation::
OPS_Jameson says:
ALL:  Power at 43%
Host CO_Toorain says:
::blinks::
CTO_Esjam says:
::smiles back::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: What about my idea?
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Sir, I can remodulate the shields to emit a simple electrical shock that can get the amoebas of the hull
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Sir...we are gaining power.  62%
Host CO_Toorain says:
TO: How would they respond?  That's a single cell, it's not gonna be able to operate comm signals!
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: Thankyou for using my idea! CO: I think that this could work.
Blart says:
@::runs around, frantically stuffing things in his pockets.::
TO_T`Pal says:
CO: We have seen stranger things sir.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods to FCO::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::nods back to CSO::
Host Buzz says:
Action: Power drainage increases, available ship board power 58% and dropping
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: notes the increase in energy level ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Captain we need to do it now before we don't have sufficient power left!
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  We are losing power again,  53%, and it's lowering
TO_T`Pal says:
CO: I reccomend we use the shield power since our sheilds are ineffective.
Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: I heard you the first time Mr Ekaf.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::getting frustrated with the CO::
Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: shut down all non-essential systems.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Waits::
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Done sir
Host Buzz says:
Action: Transporters are non operational
Blart says:
@::begins to wonder if the Federation people is going to leave him on the surface:: COM: Seleya: What's the delay?
CMO_Suder says:
::heads up to CTO and taps in a few numbers:: CTO: Try that Vidas... for a start...
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Keeps monitoring the amoebas::
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  We don't have transporters, and there are still around 200 people on the surface
TO_T`Pal says:
CO: I know you dont wanna hurt these aliens so how about we reverse polarity of the ships power sir?
Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: Blart: The Aomeba have also attached themselves to Seleya, we are experiencing power problems, our transporters are off-line.
CTO_Esjam says:
CMO: You're the boss ::activates the CMO's program::
Host Buzz says:
Action: Aditional Amoeba attach themselves to the hull, available ship board power 41% and decreasing
Blart says:
@::shrieks:: COM: Seleya: And I left here to die?!
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Sir, we have now 6 amoebas attached to the hull, we don't have enough time
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Power at 41%
CMO_Suder says:
::waits to see the effect of the phasers::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::sits at console wondering why the CO doesn't do anything suggested::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::walks forward to the viewscreen, and turns to face the entire bridge:: ALL: SHUT UP! the next person to shout, question my decisions, or do anything I don't want them to do is going to be relieved of their duties! IS that understood?!
Host Buzz says:
Action: The CMO's plan has no effect, ship board power 37%
Host CO_Toorain says:
::breathes out heavily::
CTO_Esjam says:
CMO: Oh dear
CMO_Suder says:
::nods:: CO: yes sir...
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Crosses his eyebrows::
OPS_Jameson says:
::coughs into the silence::
Blart says:
@COM: Seleya: Captain? Are you working on the problem?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::changes the view to a close up of one of the attached amoeba::
CIV_Day says:
::steps out of the shadows::  CO: Sir...  ::waiting for approval to continue::
CMO_Suder says:
::looks at CTO, then readings:: CO: sir?...it's not working...trying a higher power level, 14 terra-dynes...
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Runs through the ship systems ::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::nods:: ALL: I'm glad we. ::hears Blart:: Self: This is all I need.....
Host CO_Toorain says:
CIV: Yes?
Host CO_Toorain says:
Self: I hate my life.  ::walks back to his seat, and sits down:: CMO: No effect at all?
CIV_Day says:
CO: The FCO's last suggestion is a viable option, if these things are feeding off our energy, a reverse polarity energy source should for all intents and purposes "poison the water".
FCO_Ekaf says:
::is pleased that the CSO listened to his 2nd plan and nods to show it::
Host Buzz says:
Action: Avalable power 32% and falling
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Wonders why they do not just shut all systems down ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods at the FCO::
CMO_Suder says:
::shakes her head:: CO: not working at all sir...I sugest we try Ekaf's proposal...
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Power levels at 32% and dropping.  We soon won't have power for the phasers
Host CO_Toorain says:
::nods:: CIV: Thank-you.  ::shrugs:: ALL: I guess we might as well try it.
Host Buzz says:
Action: Amoeba's begin drawing power directly from the warp core
Blart says:
@::throws a couple of PADDs around, just to vent his fury::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CEO: Are you seeing what I'm seeing? ::points at warp core power::
TO_T`Pal says:
::Standing At Tac waiting for orders::
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Power drainage from the warp core sir!
Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Can you reverse the polarity of ships power?
Blart says:
@::begins to think the Federation is out to get him::
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  I don't think we have enough power to reverse the polarity of!
CMO_Suder says:
::sighs and leans on console beside CTO::
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  But I can try!
Host Buzz says:
Action: Power drops to 23%
Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Try it.
CMO_Suder says:
OPS: what fi we shut down life supoprt for a while?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::bangs the console gently:: self: I knew it...
OPS_Jameson says:
::attempts, successfully to reverse the polarity of the ships power::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::walks around to the back of the bridge:: TO: Give me a diagram, where are the amoeba's attached?

OPS_Jameson says:
CMO:  Can we do that?  we have an extra 300 people to supply life support to.
Host Buzz says:
Action: Groaning and Creeking echos throughout the ship
TO_T`Pal says:
::Brings up a display that the CO asked for::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Watches what's happening::
OPS_Jameson says:
::cringes at the noise::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::changes the viewscreen to several views of different Amoeba::
CMO_Suder says:
OPS: we'll survive a few minutes..if you need the power...
CEO_Bolitho says:
*CSO* What would you think would happen if we ejected the warp core
CTO_Esjam says:
CMO: Any more good ideas?
CMO_Suder says:
::looks at CTO:: CTO: well, you could get a shuttle ready and we could leave this lot to sort it out for themselves? ::grins slightly::
Blart says:
@::begins working on his complaints to the Captain, and practises a couple of threats::
Host Buzz says:
Action : Ship power is now at 17% , 2 Amoeba detach themselves from the ship
CSO_Hazzem says:
::thinks:: *CEO* I'm not sure, but the warp core might distract there attention maybe take them off the hull, but the ship has other systems that contain power
CTO_Esjam says:
CMO: Do not tempt me. The CO has ruled out my ideas after all. ::grins::
OPS_Jameson says:
CMO:  I'll take your word for that.....
TO_T`Pal says:
CO: Sir 2 amoeba have dissengaged sir.
CMO_Suder says:
::bangs the console:: CSO: Hazzem, what if we shut down all power...everwhere...could that deter them?
OPS_Jameson says:
::takes off life support::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::watches on the viewscreen as the amoeba's start to detach::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::nods, studying the display::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::notices a difference in the air::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: That's a good idea doctor
CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Sir, they seem to have left as our power has reached very low levels. I agree with the CMO we should shut everything down
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Wonders what ever one is doing on the bridge to cause such a power drainage :: Self Typical
Host CO_Toorain says:
::looking at the display:: TO: the way I read this...there are 4 of these things on the stardrive...and only 2 on the saucer......
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: And if we eject the core, that will defenitly take them off the hull. Then we restart our systems and fire at them
CMO_Suder says:
::adds to CTO's comment:: CO: before we run out of breathable air...
OPS_Jameson says:
::increases life support so that it is on the very minimum::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::starts concentrating on breathing::
TO_T`Pal says:
CO: Aye sir. But 2 have started to move away sir.
Blart says:
@::grumbles again:: COM: Seleya: What is talking so long?! Surely a couple of blobs can't defeat you?
Host CO_Toorain says:
*ALL* All personnel, this is the bridge.  Evacuate the stardrive section, and prepare for complete power shut down.
Host Buzz says:
Action: The reversing of the polarity seems to be successful as a further 2 amoeba detach themselves , power levels dip lower 12%
TO_T`Pal says:
CO: Sir we have only 2 llifeforms left attached to the ship sir.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::watches the other two amoeba left::
Host CO_Toorain says:
TO: Where?
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: leaves ME and heads for the Bridge Cursing ::
CMO_Suder says:
OPS: how's life support doing? ::still leaning on CTO's console::
Blart says:
@::sighs:: Self: And now they ignore me... something else to add to my list of complaints.
OPS_Jameson says:
::starts to feel sleepy from O2 deprivation::
OPS_Jameson says:
CMO:  On minimum
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: enters Bridge and loks around ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::is surprised how well he is coping with the thin air::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::breathing heavily::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Feels air getting short, his lung starts screaming with pain::
TO_T`Pal says:
CO: One on the stardrive one on the saucer sir.
CMO_Suder says:
::runs a few scans, feeling a bit dizzy:: OPS: try increasing it by 5%...we need to be able to concentrate...
Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Are all personnel in the saucer yet?
CTO_Esjam says:
::yawns::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::breaths in as little air as possible so others can breath it in::
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Yes..sir.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Starts brathing a little heavier ::
Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Shut down the stardrive section. Divert all power to saucer life support.
TO_T`Pal says:
::Thinks the ships atmosphere is starting to feel like Vulcan::
OPS_Jameson says:
::diverts all the power::
Host Buzz says:
Action: All personal have effectively evacuated the stardrive section
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: looks at the power levels for the Ship ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: What about the emergency respirators?
CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Stardrive is clear Sir
CMO_Suder says:
::takes a deep breath, feeling her breathing coming more rapidly now::
Blart says:
@::sits on the floor, since he's destroyed any furniture left.:: Self Oh, woe is me, woe is me!
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Starts breathing normally, but giving up for the chest pain::
OPS_Jameson says:
::watches, and crosses her fingers that the extra power helps::
CTO_Esjam says:
CMO: That shuttle seems like a good option right now
Host CO_Toorain says:
CTO: Good.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:; walks over to the CSO amd Sighs::
Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: Sounds good.  where's the bridge supply?  CTO: Get all decks to go over to the respirators.
OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Life support is coming online fully
Host Buzz says:
Action: A further Amoeba leaves, available power on the saucer equates to 3 hours of life support
FCO_Ekaf says:
::looks over to OPS to see if she's OK:: CO: Over there ::points::
CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Aye Sir
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Shall I decrease it again?
CMO_Suder says:
::smiles a little:: CTO: the shuttle...the shuttle! CO: sir...we may not have to lost the stardrive section... if we release a shuttle, it would attract the amoeba away from Seleya...
CTO_Esjam says:
*ALL DECKS* This is the bridge. Where available use emergency respirators to conserve the ships air supply
OPS_Jameson says:
::grows dizzy as she decreases the life support...again::
Host CO_Toorain says:
CMO: Is the saucer shuttlebay clear?
CIV_Day says:
::slows his breathing to reduce his metabolism and use less of the precious air supply::
CMO_Suder says:
::looks to OPS:: OPS: Anya?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::slows breathing::
OPS_Jameson says:
::passes out at OPS::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::looks over: OPS: Lieutenant!
Blart says:
@::tries again:: COMM: Seleya: Captain? What are you doing up there? Having a tea party?!
CMO_Suder says:
::heads down to OPS Station quickly to check::
FCO_Ekaf says:
OPS: You OK? ::goes over and tries to help::
CSO_Hazzem says:
:;Gathers all his strength and stands up again, goes over to OPS and checks her out::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::reaches under the ops console, and pulls her emergency respirator over her head::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: save your energy and oxygen, you'll need to.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Whispers:: FCO: I'll be alright
OPS_Jameson says:
::suddenly takes a deep breath, and coughs badly::
CMO_Suder says:
::sits at teh seat, since OPS is on the floor:: CO: we have a free shuttle bay sir...will i try it?
Host CO_Toorain says:
CMO: Do it. ::shivering::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::sees that OPS has Oxygen and goes over to the CSO:: CSO: You sure?
OPS_Jameson says:
::tries to sit up, but can't::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Holds his chest:: ::Whispers:: FCO: I'll be alright
CMO_Suder says:
::takes a deep breath of CO2 rich air...manages to remember what to do and launches a shuttle with most of the remaining energy:: CO: done sir
Blart says:
@::shakes with barely controlled fury:: Self: this is it, this is the last straw.
CIV_Day says:
::grabs an emergency medkit in the supply closet and jogs over to Anya, giving her an injection if tri-ox::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: You don't look so good. ::transfers some oxygen from his cannister to the CSO's:: CSO: just in case...
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks back to science 1::
OPS_Jameson says:
::slowly, and carefully, sits up after the injection::
CIV_Day says:
::supports her back as he sits her up against the side wall:: OPS: Just take it easy, don't make any fast movements, just breath slow.
OPS_Jameson says:
::whispers:: CIV: Thanks Jace
FCO_Ekaf says:
::is pleased to see OPS sit up::
Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: You okay?
CIV_Day says:
::nods in acknowledgement::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Keeps monitoring the amoebas::
CTO_Esjam says:
CMO: Do you have any triox in that medical bag of yours to help with the thin atmosphere in here?
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: I'd like to go off the bridge to the civilians to make sure they are OK.
Host Buzz says:
Action: The remaining Amoeba continues to draw power from the saucer section, life support equates to 37 minutes
Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: Go, go.
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: With your permission of course
OPS_Jameson says:
CIV:  It's getting hot in here.  Are we diverting the heat from the warp core?
CMO_Suder says:
CTO: Day's handing it out Vidas
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Thankyou. ::leaves the bridge::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Life support fails in 37 minutes sir
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  I'llcope, thank you Sir
CIV_Day says:
OPS: I'll check on it.  ::walks to the CMO:: CMO: You're better at this than I, I'll take over OPS.
Host CO_Toorain says:
::nods, coughs, and stumbles back to his chair, before pulling out the respirator and putting it on:: ALL: Suggestions?
CIV_Day says:
::hands the medkit to Kesh::
TO_T`Pal says:
::Conserves his O2 Tank for when he needs it seeing he is used to thin atmospheres::
Blart says:
@::calms down, and sits on the floor, counting his latinum::
CMO_Suder says:
::nods:: CIV: all yours Jace... ::tale the med kit and triox and injects herself first::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::still not wearing his O2 tank::
Host Buzz says:
Action: The shuttle is set upon by hungry Amoeba the moment it clears the Seleya
CIV_Day says:
::takes a look at the heat index and tries to locate the source of the heat increase::
OPS_Jameson says:
::sees CO having trouble breathing::  CIV:  I think the Captain needs help.  Give him an injection,  I'll be fine.
CMO_Suder says:
CIV: have you had any? ::looks around, sorting out who needs what dosage in her mind::
CTO_Esjam says:
CO: It's taken the bait
CIV_Day says:
::waves the CMO off::
CMO_Suder says:
::nods and gives the CO his dosage::
Host CO_Toorain says:
CTO: It's gone?
FCO_Ekaf says:
*CO* Sir, i'm going to get some plants replicated or taken from the biological ares and move them around. I know its not much, but at least it will get rid of some of that excess CO2.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Whispers:: CO: We can heat the part where the amoeba is, this should make it uncomfortable
Host Buzz says:
Action: Power levels increase immediately, life support returns to normal
CTO_Esjam says:
CO: It went for the shuttle, we're clear
FCO_Ekaf says:
::heads onwards towards the biological area, making sure every civilian is OK on his way::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::nods:: ALL: This is what we're going to do. ::walks forward, and sits at helm::
CIV_Day says:
CO: Power levels are increasing again sir, life support back to full.
CMO_Suder says:
::breaths a sigh of relief, on hearing CTO's report::
Blart says:
@::tries a last time:: COMM: Seleya: Captain? Are you still there?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::walks into the biological area and grabs a huge plant and moves it into the corridoor::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Kneels down as the pain increases::
OPS_Jameson says:
::sighs::
Host CO_Toorain says:
ALL: We will re-activate the stardrive section.  We will then go to full impulse, beam the remaining Ferengi aboard, before jumping to warp.  Understood?
Host Buzz says:
Action: Incoming hail from the planet
TO_T`Pal says:
CO: Aye sir.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::takes another plant and moves it towards the turbolift::
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  What about life support?
FCO_Ekaf says:
Turbolift: bridge ::still without O2 respirator on
CMO_Suder says:
::clears her throat::
CIV_Day says:
CO: Incoming hail from Blart sir, putting it on screen.  :: opens channel::
Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: I'm an idiot.  Bring life support back online at the same time as the stardrive.
Host CO_Toorain says:
CIV: Understood.
OPS_Jameson says:
::whispers::  CO:  You said it.....not us!
CMO_Suder says:
::smiles at CO:: self: finally, a captain with a sense of humour!
FCO_Ekaf says:
::arrives on the bridge with the huge plant:: all: this will liven things up a bit, it does look dull here.
Host CO_Toorain says:
ALL: Ready?
Host Buzz says:
Action : The reverse polarity is keeping the hungry Amoeba's at a safe distance, although they track the Seleya hungrily
Blart says:
@::looks irritated:: COMM: Seleya: Captain? Have you finished playing up there?
CMO_Suder says:
CO: aye sir
Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: One moment Blart, prepare to be beamed aboard.
CMO_Suder says:
::returns to her customary position, not far from CTO::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Starts breathing deeply::
Host CO_Toorain says:
CEO: Main power.....now!
Blart says:
@COMM: Seleya: Well, its about time.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::transfers some O2 to the captain, seeing hs oxygen level low::
CEO_Bolitho says:
CO: Aye Sir
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Gets up to his console again::
OPS_Jameson says:
::stands up, and walks to her station::  CIV:  Do you mind if I come back on?
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: brings full power on :: CO: Its all yours Sir main power On
Host CO_Toorain says:
::engages full impulse towards the planet::
Host CO_Toorain says:
CIV: Energise as soon as we're within range.
Host Buzz says:
Action : Amoeba follow the Seleya
CIV_Day says:
::gives the OPS a once over, convinced she's fit for duty again, relieves the station::  OPS: Not at all.
Host CO_Toorain says:
::ready to engage warp::
OPS_Jameson says:
CIV: Thank you.
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: shall i take the conn?
Blart says:
@::grabs his last PADD left intact and impatiently waits for transport::
OPS_Jameson says:
::sits down, and prepares for emergency transport::
CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Amoeba in pursuit SIr
Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: How long until you can energise?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::starts to feel the effects of o2 deprivation::
OPS_Jameson says:
CO: only a few seconds sir
CMO_Suder says:
CTO: are we still convinced these things have to be saved?...
CIV_Day says:
::melts back into the shadows at the side of the bridge::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::still not wearing respirator, which now has only 40% O2 left after the two transfers::
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  In range    ::transports rest of people on surface::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::checks the course:: OPS: Done?
Blart says:
@::disappears in a swirl of matter::
CTO_Esjam says:
CMO: All life is supposed to be sacred doctor ::smiles::
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Done sir.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Keeps an Eye on all systems ::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::engages warp drive::
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Sir,  have you had your injection?
Blart says:
::appears on the ship, looks around and immediately starts complaining::
CMO_Suder says:
CTO: don't remind me... ::feels like banging her head on the console::
Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Yes, thank-you.  ::stands:: FCO: You have helm.
Host CO_Toorain says:
::removes his oxygen mask, and returns to the centre seat::
Host Buzz says:
Action: Seleya warps out of the system leaving behind the power hungry Amoeba
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Aye sir ::takes the conn::
Host CO_Toorain says:
CTO: Any sign of persuit?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::still without respirator on. wants to save it for when he needs it most::
CMO_Suder says:
::thinks, warp capable Amoebas?...would UFP ever let them in?::
OPS_Jameson says:
::puts life support on full::
Blart says:
::loudly demands to see the Captain::
CTO_Esjam says:
CO: None Sir, at lease thay are not warp capable
Host CO_Toorain says:
::Smiles:: FCO: Lay in a course back to starbase 13, warp five.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::is pleased that O2 levels return to normal::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Sighs turns off the Engineering Station and heads back to ME ::
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Sir,  just to warn you,  Blart is now on board
Host CO_Toorain says:
::slowly closes his eyes:: OPS: I thought we left the single celled power hungry things behind?
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Aye sir, warp 5. ::plots course:: ready to engage
OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  That could be arranged......
CMO_Suder says:
::sighs and rests her forehead on CTO's console::
Blart says:
::rants and raves, demanding to see the Captain::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::grins:: OPS: I'll speak with him later.  FCO: Engage.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Enters main Engineering and Picks up her tool box heading for the JT ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Aye sir, Engaging.::does the Picard finger movement and engages::
OPS_Jameson says:
::grins::
Host Buzz says:
***End Rainbow warriors***
Host Buzz says:
***End Rainbow warriors***

